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2021!
It is pointless to step into the new year while holding the grudges of the previous year. Start the new year on a fresh note and remember, you are never
too young to achieve anything, and never too old to set another goal in your
life.
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AND CHEERS TO A BETTER YEAR AHEAD!

Members please note, if you are not going to renew your membership,
when you receive your notice please email your intentions to
Info@milwaukeedog.com

Thanks!
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JANUARY IS “WALK YOUR DOG MONTH”
Get up off that sofa, get moving, and don’t let those sub-zero winter temperatures drag you down. Dogs need plenty of exercise throughout the
year and the best way to keep them active in winter is to take them for regular walks. Even a short walk around the block on a cold day makes a big
difference. So, begin this year with a pledge — better health for you and
your dog!
Walk Your Dog Month is a perfect time to blend exercise with bonding time
for you and your pup. The Association of Pet Obesity Prevention released
a clinical study in 2017, stating that 56% of dogs in the United States are
obese. That equates to over 50 million dogs across the country.
A statement declared that “The number of pets with clinical obesity continues to increase. Clinical obesity results in more secondary conditions such
as arthritis, high blood pressure, kidney disease, and certain forms of cancer. Pets with obesity also have reduced quality of life and shorter life expectancy.”
Regular walks and exercise can help control your dog’s weight and limit
the chances of them becoming obese. January may seem like a cold
month to be placing emphasis on dog walking, but that’s why it is the right
time to do it. Your dog needs walking all year round and if you can do it in
January then you can do it all the time.
How To Celebrate Walk Your Dog Month
Change your routine:
After a period of you and your pup walking the same route, it can start to
feel boring. Change up your path a little to create more excitement.
Walk with your dog in style:
Treat your dog to a brightly colored new leash or a fancy water bottle to
take on their walk. These little things make a difference. Your pup will enjoy the attention, you are their best friend after all.
Extra bonding time
Walk Your Dog Month means you get to spend more bonding time with
your pup. If that’s not a great reason to love this month then we don’t know
what is.
Good exercise:
It’s good exercise for you and your dog. Did you have a little too much to
eat over the holiday season? Don’t fret, Walk Your Dog Month is the perfect opportunity to shed a few pounds and have fun too!

MDTC 2020-2021 Indoor Training
The Indoor schedule will continue.
The weekday indoor class schedule is:
- Wednesday
6pm = Basic (Marri & Beka)
7pm = Open A (Lory)
8pm = Open B (Lory)

- Thursday
6pm = Adv. Nov (Kim)
7pm = Beg. Nov (Chuck)
8pm = Beginner’s (Sue & Molly)
The Sunday indoor schedule is more challenging... I am sorry that the day is so stretched out and long. On
the bright side, we'll be back outdoors in March so the struggle will not last long!
- Beginning 12/6
8am = Basic (Mari & Beka)
9am = Beginners (Claire)
10am = Beg. Nov (Tim)
11am = Adv. Nov (Laura)
12pm (noon) = Open A (Kathleen)
1pm = Open B (BJ)
2pm = Scent hurdles/Rally (BJ)
The General Membership meetings on the last Wednesday of the month will be cancelled for Dec, Jan and
Feb. The classes will continue at the same day/time for the whole indoor season.
"No class" dates for 2021 due to Holidays etc. are: Sunday , April 4th (Easter)
There will be no new classes starting from December thru February
I truly appreciate your patience as we adjust to indoor classes with COVID. This is a short time with a crazy
schedule. We'll be back on the field earlier than usual (in March) so hopefully this lessens the hardship.
If you have any questions or concerns, please reach out to me as soon as possible.
Kim Rinzel (krinzel@sbcglobal.net)

AMAZON FOR MDTC
Dog Lovers, we have a way to earn some money from Smileamazon.com
We are now enrolled in Smile Amazon.com, the charitable arm that will donate.05% of each sale that is
placed on the Smile Amazon site. That money will come directly to us on a quarterly basis.
Just log on to your Amazon account and copy and paste this link,
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/39-1230626
The Amazon site may ask you to refresh the page and ask if you want to make Milwaukee Dog Training
Club your default charitable donation. Yes, you do!

MILWAUKEE DOG TRAINING CLUB
General Membership Meeting

The General Meeting for December was cancelled. The following is an abridged version of December's
board meeting minutes.
MILWAUKEE DOG TRAINING CLUB
Abridged Minutes for Board Meeting Monday, December 21, 2020
Meeting called to order by Mark Anderson at 7:05 pm
Present: Mark Anderson, Lisa Fohey, Kim Rinzel, Daryl Ann Stuppan, Linda Roman, Tracy McCarty, Kris
DeFelice, Mari Pavleje, Erin Ruppel, Martha Ryan, Nancy Eastman (via Zoom).
Not present: none
MINUTES
No changes
SECRETARY’S REPORT
No report
PRESIDENT’S REPORT

Nothing new
TREASURER’S REPORT
Reports posted on board at indoor club
COMMITTEE REPORTS
Director of Training/Obedience:
Transition indoors has been successful. Classes are smaller (combination of typical winter attrition and
COVID).
Agility:
Everything’s going smoothly. Classes are well-attended. Bought 2 new tunnels on sale.
Flyball:
Nothing new to report.
Puppy Class:
Finished this year’s class. Next class starts mid-January. 6:30 pm class is full.
AKC Show:
Daryl will start working on premium in January.
Daryl is going to Western Waukesha’s show in January to see their procedures.
Membership and Sales:
People are already signing up for March basic class.
A few more people have requested a hold on their dues now that things have moved inside.
Clothing sales: Still have some items left. Will wait until we’re outdoors again to try to sell them. Could
also use them in fundraising raffles.

MILWAUKEE DOG TRAINING CLUB
Abridged Meeting Continued

Building and Grounds:
Working on getting an estimate for a new sign.
Erin will take microwave to be donated.
Social:
Holiday party is still on hold.

Good and Welfare:
Card to Josh Coleman for his dog Odin, who had surgery
Will send card to Tim Carter, whose dog Ember is having health issues
Exhibitions:
Nothing to report.
Fundraising:
$39.71 from Amazon Smile (total of $68)

Calendars are very popular. Ordering 25 more.
Raffle in open agility time after Thanksgiving earned $75. Having another in open agility time this Saturday.
Matching campaign: $250 short of $2,000 goal. Lisa posted a reminder on Facebook.
Nominating Committee:
Linda will lead the nominating committee. Contact her if you want to run for a position.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS
Achievement trial March 21 at 9 am
February 28 “intro to trialing” with Lory, including demo
March 7 and 14 run-throughs at noon with Daryl
Everyone will be allowed to enter one class (as opposed to the usual two)
Classes will be called in one at a time
Discussion of potential eventual search for a new building
First step is to get finances in order and develop a long-term financial plan
NEW BUSINESS
Fox 6 asked to have us on the morning broadcast to show what we do, especially since so many people
are getting dogs right now. Mark will contact them with our availability.
Linda moved to adjourn. Mari seconded. No discussion. Motion carried unanimously. Meeting adjourned at
8:13 pm.
Respectfully Submitted,
Erin Ruppel, Board Secretary

TEACHING “DROP IT”
Dogs get into things they shouldn’t. They pick up dead animals and try to eat garbage. Although you
should train a solid “leave it” cue, you might not always notice what your dog is doing until it’s too late.
Therefore, an equally important behavior to teach is “Drop It.” This cue tells your dog to immediately drop
whatever they have in their mouth. Sometimes this will simply be to prevent an annoyance like your dog
stealing your shoe. But at other times this cue can be lifesaving such as when your dog picks up dropped
medication or toxic food like chocolate.
“Drop It” allows you to get items away from your dog without having to run after them. In fact, as most
dogs love the game of chase, this will only increase the likelihood of your dog taking forbidden things in
the future. Chasing your dog also increases the chance they will swallow the object to prevent you from
getting it first.
Nor should you ever have to pry your dog’s mouth open to retrieve an object. That puts you at risk of a bite
and again may persuade your dog to swallow the object. Fighting with your dog over anything can also
lead to problems with resource guarding down the road.
Teaching your dog to drop items on cue is also a useful component of fetch as it helps your dog bring objects back to your hand rather than leaving them on the floor for you to retrieve. And finally, “drop it” is perfect for trick training. You can have your dog putting their toys in their toy box or playing dog-sized basketball in no time if they understand how to drop things on cue.
The trick to training your dog to drop items is to make it all about trading – give them something else in
exchange. In addition, during the training process, you will also give the original item back again. Although
you would never do that with something dangerous, this teaches your dog that “drop it” is a double bonus.
They get a reward for dropping the object and then they get to play with the object some more. That
makes trading incredibly enticing. Here are the steps for training “drop it” with treats:
Offer your dog a low-value toy. It should be something they have an interest in but don’t feel overly excited about. You want to make it easy for them to give it up.
Let your dog play with the toy for a few seconds.
Place a high-value treat in front of your dog’s nose. If you chose a low enough value toy and an exciting
enough treat, your dog should willingly drop the toy in exchange. As soon as your dog drops the toy,
praise or use a clicker to mark the behavior, then give your dog the treat.
While your dog is eating the treat, pick up the toy and hide it behind your back.
Once your dog is finished eating, present the toy again and repeat the process.
When you know your dog will drop the item as soon as you show the treat, you can add a verbal cue like
“drop it,” “trade,” or “out.”
After several repetitions, give your cue without showing the treats. If your dog drops the item, click and
praise and provide a jackpot reward (many treats in a row) to convince them how great it is to play this
game. If your dog doesn’t drop the item without seeing the treats, try waiting one second between saying
your cue and showing the treats. Then slowly increase that time across repetitions until your dog understands to drop the item before the treats come out.
If you run into trouble with this technique, here are a few troubleshooting tips. First, if your dog runs away
with the toy, do this training with them on leash so they have to stay with you. Second, you don’t want to
race your dog to the toy after they drop it. If your dog is trying to get it back before you can get your hands
on it, try tossing the treat a few feet away to buy you time to get the toy. Or throw several treats on the
floor to keep your dog occupied.

You can also teach your dog to trade items with toys only. Some dogs simply aren’t food motivated, but
even for those that are, these games can help reinforce the lesson. You can repeat the exercise above but
instead of offering a treat, offer another toy. If your dog is reluctant to trade, play with the new toy and act
as if it’s the greatest thing you’ve ever seen. Your dog is sure to drop the original toy in favor of this exciting new object.
Now that your dog understands the “drop it” cue, anytime they have something they shouldn’t, ask them to
drop the item then reward them with a treat or acceptable toy or chew bone. If you practiced enough, your
dog will happily drop the forbidden item to trade for something better.
By Stephanie Gibeault,

SHOW WINS AND BRAGS
John Pittman and Standard Poodle GCH CH Gladystar Slopestyle Trickster BN RN OA AXJ OF
BCAT ACT2 DN CGC TKE
The 2020 AKC Trick Dog National Competition was a virtual event, open to Elite Performers, AKC’s highest level of trick dogs. More than 100 competitors from 29 states and Canada submitted videos of performances that were judged by three AKC approved CGC Evaluators.
Milwaukee Dog Training member John Pittman was one of those who entered a video of his dog,
Standard Poodle “ Gerard”. John and Gerard qualified for the final. To see his video you can go to:
https://youtu.be/6Ltow76J_aw
You can see that they both had lots of fun making it.

Kathy Gibowski and Border Collie Sky: CPE AGILITY Think Pawsitive Dog Training, Dec. 12th.
Skye qualified in 5 out of 5 runs on Saturday with (4) 1st place finishes and (1) 2nd place finish.
Jennifer Smith and Whippets: AKC Agility Invitational, Orlando, FL December 11-13, 2020
MACH Cogshalls Wylie Rake Of Lanruvi MXB MJS “Rake”

Rake –Earned a spot in the Finals and took 1st place overall in 24” jump height and had the fastest time
in all jump heights in the Finals run.
MACH 4 Lanruvi Debmar Read The Comics First MXB2 MJG2 “Strip”
Strip - 2nd place – 20” after Rd. 2
CH Windflight Well La Ti Da Lanruvi MX MXJ
Lottie -2nd place in Hybrid (Rd. 3)
4th place in JWW (Rd. 4)

Gabbi Kabakchieva—2020 AKC Junior Agility Invitational Orland, FL December 11-13
Scotty - 4th place – 20” Excellent
Kinder - 2nd place – 16” Standard
1st place – 16” Time to Beat, with the fastest speed of all heights, adults included!

January 2021 MDTC Calendar
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4
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10 INDOOR
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10am-Begin
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8-9pm
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6:30-8:30
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Agility
AG 1
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6pm = Adv.
Nov

7pm = Beg
8pm = Open B Nov

13

8

21
6pm = Adv.
Nov

7pm = Beg
8pm = Open B Nov

AG2
6:30-8pm

15
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AG 1
530pm630pm
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6:30-8pm
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28
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16
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Agility
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AG2
6:30-8pm
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Class 1
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22
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February 2021 MDTC Calendar
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3
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5
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6:30-8pm
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INDOOR

6pm = Basic
7pm = Open
A

11

12

6pm = Adv.
Nov
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AG 1
530pm-630pm

7pm = Beg
Nov

AG2
6:30-8pm

8pm = Open
B
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Saturday
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Indoor
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Class 1
Class 2
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8:00
9:35
11:10
12:30
1:40

13 AGILITY
Indoor
Basic
Class 1
Class 2
Class 3
Class 4

8:00
9:35
11:10
12:30
1:40

Would you like to receive your future newsletters via e-mail? It is fast, easy and in color! Just
send your name and e-mail address to emkk@sbcglobal.net.
If you have an article, report or upcoming event you would like to see in future newsletters the deadline
for submissions is the LAST WEDNESDAY of every month.
The following are deadline dates. If you send an article after these dates it will go in the following
month’s newsletter, which means it will probably be outdated! No exceptions!
December 30, January 27

www.milwaukeedog.com
Be sure to visit our website.
Our Facebook page is
https://www.facebook.com/groups/milwaukeedogtrainingclub/

Searching for a specific American Kennel Club event? *

Obedience

Hunting

Herding

Rally

Scent Work

Agility

Tracking

The AKC has updated the online AKC Event Search & Results making it easier to find the right events for
you and your dog. *
The search now works across all your devices whether you’re on a desktop computer, tablet or
smartphone. It also gives you more flexible ways to refines your search.
Here’s how to find it.
Go to American Kennel Club website at www.akc.org. Click on the Events tab at the top of the page.
At the bottom of the events page you will find a link to the Events Calendar. This will take you to the AKC
Event Search & Results. *
*The AKC Sports & Events department is collaborating with Club Development to assist clubs
with rescheduling events that they’ve decided to postpone amid the COVID-19 crisis. AKC staff is
also working diligently to list all cancelled events on the event cancellation page as soon as notification of a cancellation or postponement is received. Please go to www.akc.org/sports/eventcancellations.

Non-Discrimination Statement
Milwaukee Dog Training Club does not and shall not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion (creed), breed,
gender, gender expression, age, national origin (ancestry), disability, marital status, sexual orientation, or military status,
in any of its activities or operations. These activities include, but are not limited to, hiring and firing of staff, selection of
volunteers and vendors, and provision of services. We are committed to providing an inclusive and welcoming environment for all members of our staff, clients, volunteers, subcontractors, vendors, and clients.

